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wanted stains by mistake.
-Discovering blood stains on dark, red or violet color surfaces.
-Discover blood stains that are covered with paints.
2-Discovering and visualizing other body fluid stains
(such as semen, saliva, urine, vaginal fluid and sweat): These stains can be discovered using a UV Lamp which locates the site and place of the stain but without discrimination between different types of fluid which ultimately lead to the examiner or the forensic chemist to do further investigation to discover the type of fluid to which the stain belongs. This can be accomplished by using Alternative Light Source Kit (ALS Kit).
3-Visualizing latent fingerprints: Using florescent powder and spraying it on suspected locations, latent fingerprints will be seen after using UV light on smooth or rough surfaces. But they will be difficult to visualize when the surface is dark in color. 
